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RECOMMENDATIONS TO THE CITIZENS
AND TAXPAYERS OF THE TOWN OF DANBURY
As the year of 1950 closes and another annual town
meeting approaches it is the duty and privilege to publish
and submit this report of the selectmen, and other offi-
cers, for the year 1950.
We have kept the expenditures below, or as near the
appropriations as possible. We have paid all bills
acquired during the year, also have paid all outstanding
notes. The only liability on Dec. 31, was the balance due
the school department on the 1950-51 appropriation.
You raised the sum of $3,000 for highways, the same
amount as for the past few years. As every thing is on
the increase that amount does not go very far. In pre-
vious years we have had the T.R.A. money to patch and
gravel our entire 57 miles of road and with this we could
keep them in good repair. But under the present setup,
all T.R.A. money shall be spent on a state approved
location and under state specifications. The North Road
was our last year's project, but could not be finished as
calcium chloride was not available on account of a labor
strike at the factory. We understand it is now available,
and the road will be completed in the spring.
We paid the sum of $397.44 for blister rust control.
This was compulsory under the laws as amended in 1949.
We have repaired the cemetery fence temporarily, as
we could not get the material, and are holding the sum of
$175 in reserve, being the balance of last year's appro-
priation, and will complete the project as soon as possible.
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Our main problem still continues to be schools. The
school tax has risen from $6,020.14 in 1948 to $12,898.49
in 1950, and we understand it will be still larger next
year. We committed to the Tax Collector a warrant of
$22,623.28 for collection, which shows the school tax to
be over 57% of the total tax assessed.
There are three bridges needing attention this year.
The Bog bridge, and the Smith bridge both need painting.
The Bohanon bridge is unsafe for travel. This will have
to be repaired or the road will have to be closed tempo-
rarily. At this time we cannot give an estimate on the
cost but will have some figures available by town
meeting.
Owing to the high cost of living and the high State
and Government taxes we feel we should not ask for any
special appropriations only what is absolutely necessary.
As the town is nearly out of debt, we feel we should keep
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The State of New Hampshire
To the Inhabitants of the Town of Danbury in the County
of Merrimack in said State, qualified to vote in Town
Affairs
:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Town House
in said Uanbury on Tuesday, the thirteenth day of March,
at nine of the clock in the forenoon, to act upon the follow-
ing subjects
:
1. To choose all necessary town officers for the year
ensuing-
2. To raise such sums of money as may be necessary
to defray town expenses for the ensuing year and make
appropriations of the same.
3. To raise such sums of money as may be neces-
sary for the maintenance of highways.
4. To see if the town will vote to accept T.R.A.
money, if available, and raise town's share.
5. To see what sum of money the town will raise
for the George Gamble Library.
6. To see what sum of money the town will vote to
raise for the Danbury Volunteer Fire Department.
7. To see what sum of money the town will raise for
street lights.
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8. To see what sum of money the town will raise for
American Leg-ion for Memorial Day.
9. To see what sum of money the town will raise for
the care of cemeteries.
10. To see if the town will vote to authorize the
selectmen to borrow money in anticipation of taxes.
11. To see if the town will vote to give a discount on
taxes.
12. To see if the town will vote to raise and appro-
priate a sum not exceeding one-hundredth of one percent
(1/100 of 1%) of the net assessed valuation based on the
assessment of 1950 for the purpose of publicizing and
promoting the natural advantages and resources of the
town, together with other towns in the Dartmouth-Lake
Sunapee Region Association. (Est. amt. $40.33).
13. To see if the town will vote to raise $400.00 for
Blister Rust Control.
Other articles will be added before warrant is
posted.
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BUDGET OF THE TOWN OF
Estimates of Revenue and Expenditures for the









Interest and Dividends Tax
Railroad Tax
Savings Bank Tax
Reimbursement a/c State and Federal
forest lands
Reimbursement a/c Exemption of
Growing Wood and Timber
FROM LOCAL SOURCES EXCEPT TAXES :
Dog Licenses
Business Licenses, Permits and Filing Fee
Fines and Forfeits, Municipal Court
Rent of Town Hall and Other Buildings .
Interest Received on Taxes and Deposits
Motor Vehicle Permit Fees
FROM LOCAL TAXES other than PROPERTY TAX:
Poll Taxes—Regular @ $2









Ensuing Year Jan. 1, 1951 to Dec. 31, 1951
Expenditures of the Previous Year Jan. 1, 1950 to Dec. 31, 1950
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SELECTMEN'S REPORT
INVENTORY OF THE TOWN OF DANBURY, 1950
Land and Buildings, exclusive of




Neat stock (29) 2,340.00
Sheep and goats (45) 450.00
Fowl (3069) 3,069.00
Wood and lumber 3,700.00
Gas pumps and tanks - 2,110.00
Stock and trade 9,600.00
Mills and machinery 1,000.00
$ 427,993.00
Amount to be committed to collector including
poll taxes and national bank stock $ 22,623.28
Yield tax $ 78.24
Average rate percent of taxation for all
purposes $ 53.00
Amount exempt to soldiers $ 24,700.00
LIST OF APPROPRIATIONS AND TAXES
ASSESSED
Town officers' salaries $ 1,000.00
Town officers' expenses 400.00
Election and registration expenses 175.00





Town road aid (T.R.A.) 616.50
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Town highway maintenance 3,000.00.




Old age assistance 2,000.00
Town poor 52.00
Patriotic purposes Vet. ass'n 100.00
Cemeteries 250.00
Interest on temp, loans 200.00
County tax 2.043.26
School tax 12,898.49
Total appropriations $ 25,660.25
Less estimated revenue
:
Interest and dividend tax $ 652.00
Railroad tax . 763.29
Saving bank tax 153.80
Reimbursement a/c town land 3.50
Reimbursement a/c growing wood
and timber 1,140.19
Motor vehicle permits 1,171.98
Dog licenses 250.00
Business licenses 8.00
Rent of town property 4.00




Net amount to be raised by taxation $ 21,834.53
Less : Poll taxes (225) $ 450.00
National bank stock tax 10.00
460.00
Amount to be raised by propertv taxes
on which tax rate is figured $ 21,374.00
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ASSETS
Cash on hand January 1, 1951 $ 2,787.96
Due from state for bounties, 1950 88.50
Due from state, exemp. growing wood and
timber 995.11
Due from state, loss of taxes on public forest
land 4.50
Unredeemed taxes, 1949 267.07
Unredeemed taxes, 1948 45.68
Unredeemed taxes, previous years 44.15
Uncollected taxes, 1950 3,891.57
$ 8,124.54
LIABILITIES
Due School district, balance of 1950 appro. $ 8,398.49
Excess liabilities over assets $ 273.95
Net Debt January 1, 1950 $ 2,926.73
Net Debt January 1, 1951 273.95
Decrease in Debt in past year $ 2,652.78
SCHEDULE OF TOWN PROPERTY
Town Hall and equipment $ 2,000.00
Library, furniture and equipment 2,000.00
Tool house and land 200.00
Equipment, including snow fence 500.00
Tractor building 500.00
Truck snow plow 200.00
Tractor and plow (old) 250.00
Tractor and plow (new) - 4,000.00
Town land, schools, etc. 6,300.00
Land acquired by tax collector's deed 150.00
Fire truck and equipment 3,000.00





January 1 to March 14, inclusive
Received for licensing:
1949, 1 female dog
1950, 4 male dogs
$5.00
8.00
Less Town Clerk's fee
1949, automobile permits
1950 automobile permits








Paid S. J. Ford. Town Treas. $ 549.50





Auditors. Jan. 8. 1951
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TOWN CLERK'S REPORT










Taxes committed to collector
:
Property taxes $ 21,374.53
Poll taxes 450.00











Summary of Tax Sales Accounts
As of December 31, 1950
DEBITS :
Tax sale on account of levies of:
1949 1948 1947
(a) Taxes sold to town during current
fiscal year $ 285.67
(b) Balance of unredeemed taxes
January 1, 1950 % 45.68 $ 44.15
Total Debits $ 285.67 $ 45.68 $ 44.15
CREDITS :
Remittances to treasurer during year $ 18.60
Unredeemed taxes at close of year 267.07 $ 45.68 $ 44.15
Total Credits $ 285.67 $ 45.68 | 44.15







Land acquired by tax collector's deed
Schlegal (Barney) land near Scott Ford farm
$ 48.84
TOWN TREASURER'S REPORT
Cash on hand January 1, 1950
Received of tax collector, 1949 property taxes
Received of tax collector, 1949 poll taxes
Received of tax collector, 1949 interest
Received of tax collector, land bought for taxes
Received of tax collector, interest on land
bought for taxes
Received of tax collector, 1949 overtax
Received of tax collector, 1949 redemptions
Received of tax collector, timber tax
Received of tax collector, 1950 property taxes
Received of tax collector, 1950 poll taxes
Received of tax collector, 1950 interest
Received of tax collector, 1950 overtax
Received of town clerk, dog tax
Received of town clerk, 1949 auto permits
Received of town clerk, 1950 auto permits
Received of town clerk, filing fees
Received of selectmen, savings bank tax
Received of selectmen, railroad tax

























Total receipts during year
Less selectmen's orders paid
$ 35,271.86
32,483.90
Cash on hand January 1, 1951 $ 2,787.96





Auditors. Jan. 8, 1951
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DETAILED STATEMENT OF RECEIPTS





DETAILED STATEMENT OF PAYMENTS
TOWN OFFICERS' SALARIES
Charles C. Morrison, balance of term 1949-50,
selectman $ 55.00
Clinton F. Hiintoon, selectman 235.25
Robert Ford, selectman 223.00
Charles C. Morrison, selectman 188.00
Stephen J. Ford, treasurer 60.00
Raymond E. Gardner, town clerk 25.00
Raymond E. Gardner, auto fees 97.50
Anne G. Roby, town clerk 5.00
Anne G. Roby, auto fees 54.00
Dorothy M. Heath, tax collector, balance 1949 50.00
Doroth M. Heath, tax collector, part 1950 100.00
Horace M. Hastings, auditor 10.00
Roy K. Sargent, auditor 10.00
$ 1,112.75
TOWN OFFICERS' EXPENSES
Enterprise Press, printing town reports $ 243.85
John Ray, town officers' bonds 47.00
Dorothy M. Heath, tax collector's expenses 47.00
Brown & Saltmarsh, supplies 21.85
Charles C. Morrison, tel.. postage & mileage 24.30
Clinton F. Huntoon, tel., postage & mileage 19.25
Robert Ford, mileage 10.00
Raymond E. Gardner, town clerk's expense 5.00
Anne G. Roby, auto, guide & supplies 9.00
Wheeler & Clark, dog tags 11.19
Fannie Martin, copying invoices 14.00
N.H. town clerks assoc, state dues 2.00
N.H. assessors' assoc, state dues 2.00
Sargent Bros., printing tax bills 17.80
Catherine Crowlev, listing conveyances 13.48
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Vira Holmes, list of estates .20
Stephen J. Ford, postage 2.48
First National bank, Bristol, service charge 5.10
$ 495.50
ELECTION AND REGISTRATION
Edson C. Eastman, check lists $ 4.99
James W. Stewart, supervisor 17.00
Lawrence E. Ford, supervisor 59.00
Harry O. Swett, supervisor 38.00
Harriet Ford, copying checklists 24.00
Enterprise Press, printing ballots 10.50
Myrtie B. Ford, ballot clerk 15.00
Stephen J. Ford, ballot clerk 15.00
Roy K. Sargent, ballot clerk 10.00
Virginia Strum, ballot clerk 3.00
$ 176.49
TOWN HALL AND OTHER BUILDINGS
Arthur W. Jewett, insurance on town garage
for 3 years
Public Service Co. of N.H., lights
O. C. Hastings Co., supplies
POLICE DEPARTMENT
Lawrence Curran, salary, 1949-50
Lawrence Curran, special duty & expenses
STREET LIGHTS
Public Service Co. of N.H.
FIRE DEPARTMENT
Danbury Volunteer Fire Dept., 1950 appro.
BLISTER RUST CONTROL




Charles C. Morrison, 266 hedgehogs $ 66.50
Clinton F. Huntoon, 49 hedgehogs 12.25
Robert Ford, 39 hedgehogs 9.75
$ 88.50
VITAL STATISTICS
Raymond E. Gardner, recording vital statistics $ 12.50
HEALTH DEPARTMENT
Charles C. Morrison, payroll, care of town dump $ 77.90
TOWN ROAD AID
State Highway Dept.. 1950 ai)propriation $ 616.50
LIBRARY
Cora I. Sargent, treas., 1950 appropriation $ 150.00
OLD AGE ASSISTANCE
State of N. H.. dep't of public welfare $ 1.282.87
TOWN POOR
Georgianna Ford, care of Arlene McDonald $ 52.00
Nathan Brody, M.D.. care of Ester Phelps 20.00
Laconia Hosp.. hospitalization. Ester Phelps 37.60
$ 109.60
COUNTY POOR
Leonard's store, groceries, Roger Rollins $ 342.00
Smith's gen'l store, groceries, Roger Rollins 75.18
Leonard's store, groceries, Roy LaClair 60.00
O. C. Hastings & Co., shoes, Roger Rollins 17.75
William P. Clough, M.D., care, Roger Rollins 21.35
John C. Greenan, M.D., care of Roy LaClair 5.00
Prescott Oil Co., oil. Roy LaClair 3.63
Franklin hospital, care, Roy LaClair 10.00
$ 534.91
PATRIOTIC PURPOSES
Treasurer American Legion. 1950 appro. $ 100.00
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CEMETERIES
Clarence A. Fowler, care of cem. $ 70.00
Clarence A. Fowler, labor on fence 4.00
Robert Ford, labor on fence 4.00
L. M. Flazen, lumber 4.40
$ 82.40
LAND BOUGHT FOR TAXES
Dorothy M. Heath, land bought for taxes $ 259.20
Dorothy M. Heath, int. on land bought 11.67
$ 270.87
TEMPORARY LOANS
Stephen J. Ford, notes No. 66. 69, 70 $ 3,200.00
F. W. Horn Co., Concord, N.H., note No. 71 4,946.46
First Nat'l Bank, Bristol. N.H., note No. 72 l.OOO.OO
$ 9.146.46
INTEREST ON TEMPORARY LOANS
Stephen S. Ford $ 90.88
F. W. Horn Co. 53.54
First National Bank 15.00
$ 159.42
SCHOOL DISTRICT
Arlene L. Chellis, treas., bal. 1949-50 appro. $ 4,333.01
Arlene L. Chellis, 1949 dog money 264.17
Arlene L. Chellis, part of 1950-51 appro. 4,500.00
$ 9,097,18
COUNTY TAX
County treasurer, county tax $ 2,043.26
UNCLASSIFIED
Dorothy M. Heath, col. 1949 overtax $ 34.46
Dorothy M. Heath, col.. 1950 overtax 20.19
$ 54.65
Francis O. Sheldon, making deeds & postage $ 2.55
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DANBURY VOLUNTEER FIRE DEPARTMENT
We wish to call to your attention several things per-
taining to the department which will show you the con-
dition and plans we have for the ensuing year.
As you will notice by our treasurer's report, we had
earmarked the sum of $596.07 for the alterations to the
fire house. We have used this amount and $103.97 more
out of our own funds so far. We plan to finish the rest of
the alterations as soon as possible. This includes building
outside stairs, walls, floor and ceiling etc. Of course you
know that so far all of the work has been done by volun-
teer labor. Many of the boys have put in many hours of
work. There is still a lot to be done and we will be glad
to accept help from anyone interested. You remember
that the Fire Department belongs to you all.
Maurice Ford has been our entertainment committee
for the past year in charge of selling our drawing tickets
and all entertainments. He has done an outstanding job
and we all appreciate it. Thanks Mike.
We have been lucky in the number of fires during
1950. We have received credit for eight fires, six chim-
ney, one car and one house. If you have ever been to any
fire, you have seen the spirit of the department by the
large number who have turned out.
The actual running expense of the department has
been a little better than $450.00 This includes fuel, in-
surance, repairs, etc. We are asking the selectmen to
include the sum of $500.00 in the town budget for the fire
department for the coming year.
It has taken a lot of thought, planning and hard work
to bring the department to its present status but all of us
believe it is worth it and will continue to improve it.
We want to thank the public in general for all they
have done for us by buying tickets and in many other
ways and we ask your continued support. Remember
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that the fire department is not a club or private outfit. It
is a department of the town whose personnel is unpaid.
CLARENCE E. FORD, Chief
FRED G. HOPPER, Commissioner
CLARENCE W. TOWSE, Commissioner
FRANCIS O. SHELDON, Commissioner
Treasurer's Report for Year Ending Dec. 31, 1950
RECEIPTS:
Balance on hand January 1, 1950 $ 476.11
Donation Drawing proceeds 410.00
Supper & entertainment proceeds 81.40
Town appropriation 500.00
Bristol savings bank interest 6.58
Total Receipts $ 1,474.09
EXPENSES:
C. A. Carr, fuel oil $ 139.20
H. M. Hastings, meeting expense 3.79
Chairman M. Ford, meeting exp. 4.59
R. E. Gardner, meeting exp. 1.51
R. E. Gardner, motion picture rentals 3.11
Newfound Printing Co., tickets 22.50
Greenwood Plumbing, 1^ in. gate valve 9.07
Bartlett-Swett, power take-off 22.50
Merrill & Cote, battery charger 17.50
O. C. Hastings, gas for fire trucks 7.44
J. C. Ray, insurance of fire trucks 80.00
J. C. Ray, group insurance 150.00
Rental of Grange hall 5.00
Orchestra charge 20.00
Chairman M. Ford, sick fund 10.00
R. P. Johnson & son, build, mat. 237.68
R. P. Johnson & Son, lumber 37.50
A. E. Bergstrom, lumber 224.86
Total Expenses $ 996.25
Balance $ 477.84
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Distribution of Funds for Fire Station Alterations
R. P. Johnson <& Son, build, mat. S 237.68
R. P. Johnson & Son. lumber 37.50
A. E. Bergstrom, lumber 224.86
Total exp. to Dec. 31, 1950 $ 500.04
January 1. 1950, reserved fund for alterations $ 396.07
Paid from funds to defray extra costs $ 103.97
FRANK CLEWS. Treasurer.
Treasurer's Certificate
I certify that this is a true and correct report of




FOREST FIRE WARDEN'S REPORT
Warren A. Powers, Warden
Roy K. Sargent, Assistant
Thanks to the cooperation of all, your local organi-
zation has had a very good year with only one local forest
fire, and one in Alexandria, at which we were very glad
to assist.
REMEMBER: Always get a permit before kindling
outdoor fires. Each year all outdoor incinerators and
fireplaces must be inspected before a permit is granted.
Be sure and get your permit before using them.
Thanks to all for their hearty cooperation.
Your 1951 Fire Warden is Charles C. Morrison, Tel.
32-11.
31 permits for brush and rubbish
11 permits for incinerators
5 permits for S.P.S. bonfires
3 permits for sawmill incinerators
1 permit for charcoal kiln
Amount paid for
:
1 fire on New Canada roadside $ 18.04
1 out-of-town fire, (Alexandria) 60.74
W. A. Powers, marking fire tools 5.00
American Exp. Co., express on fire tools 1.73
O. C. Hastings Co., 6 axe wedges .48
State of New Hampshire, fire tools 19.01




Act'g Forest Fire Warden.
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SNOW REMOVAL, 1950
Roy B. Ford, Agent
Received from selectmen from Jan. 1, 1950 to
Dec. 31, 1950 for snow removal, sanding, sum-
mer maint., truck & plow expense $ 3,315.68
Flood damage 533.20
$ 3,848.88
Tractor Snow Removal, Jan. 1 to Mar. 22, 1950:
Reginald Glines, labor $ 73.00
Alvin Currier, labor 78.90
(Withholding tax $6.10)
^Maurice Ford, labor 19.00





Roy B. Ford, labor $ 215.50
Ansel Powers, labor 212.00
Maurice Ford, labor 184.40
(Withholding tax $2.60)
Frank Stevens, labor 88.90
(Withholding tax $2.60)
Lawrence Stevens, labor 11.00
Town Truck 363 >^ hrs. $ 711.80
Tractor, Truck, Truckplow Expenses
:
Reginald Glines. tractor $ 5.00
Alvin Currier, tractor 5.00
Maurice Ford, tractor 6.00
Roy B. Ford, parts 9.23
Ansel Powers, on truck & plow 19.60
Maurice Ford, on truck & plow 16.80
Roy B. Ford, on truck & plow 91.05
Roy B. Ford, welding plow wing 8.35
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Roy B. Ford, battery for truck 11.25
Roy B. Ford, installing- plow equip. 12.15
Frank Currier, installing plow equip. 2.40
Town Truck 83>^ hrs. $ 186.83
Sanding
:
Roy B. Ford, labor $ 50.40
Ansel Powers, labor 38.40
Maurice Ford, labor 37.60
Frank Currier, labor 16.80
Chester Martin, labor 5.20
Lewis Littlefield, labor 6.40
Warren Powers, truck 18.00
Alvin Currier, truck 19.80
Town Truck 57 hrs. $ 192.60
Taking Down & Putting Up Snow Fence :
Ansel Powers, labor $ 10.00
Rodney Smith, labor 17.20
H. F. Butterfield, labor 36.80
Frank Currier, labor - 60.40
Karl Russell, labor 6.40
Clarence Fowler, labor 30.80
Gerald Wheeler, labor 24.00
Roy B. Ford, labor 58.05
Town Truck 85 hrs. $ 243.65
SUMMER MAINTENANCE
March 23, 1950 to Nov. 10, 1950
DRAGGING:
Roy B. Ford, labor $ 299.25
Ansel Powers, labor 121.20
Frank Currier, labor 169.20
Lawrence Dicey, labor 10.80
Edward Stevens, labor 16.80
Alvin Currier, labor 43.20
Ernest Currier, labor 19.20
H. F. Butterfield, labor 34.00
Lewis Littlefield, labor 5.20
Rodney Smith, labor 16.40
Karl Russell, labor 60.00
Gerald Wheeler, labor 5.20
Maurice Wells, labor 9.60
Merl Barker, labor 9.60
Town Truck 332y2 hrs. $ 819.65
DITCHES & CULVERTS:
Roy B. Ford, labor $ 182.70
Ansel Powers, labor 93.20
Frank Currier, labor 52.00
Lawrence Dicey, labor 37.20
Edward Stevens, labor 1.60
H. F. Butterfield. labor 65.20
Frank Stevens, labor 22.40
Lawrence Stevens, labor 21.60
Eric Fay, labor 6.40
Willis Wentworth, labor - 4.00
William Barker, labor 1.60
Lloyd Phelps, labor 1.60
Lewis Butterfield, labor 4.00
Rodney Smith, labor 13.60
Gerald Wheeler, labor 4.00
Town Truck 166>4 hrs. $ 511.10
GRAVELLXG:
Roy B. Ford, labor $ 39.60
Ansel Powers, labor 34.80
Frank Currier, labor 14.40
Lawrence Dicey, labor 3.20
Edward Stevens, labor 1.20
H. F. Butterfield, labor 1G.40
Lewis Littlefield, labor . .80
Rodney Smith, labor 10.80
Karl Russell, labor 2.40
Gerald Wheeler, labor 2.00
Merl Barker, labor 3.20
Town Truck 53 hrs. $ 128.80
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CUTTING BRUSH:
Roy B. Ford, labor $ 40.05
Frank Currier, labor 13.60
Edward Stevens, labor 67.60
H. F. Butterfield, labor 48.00
Lewis Littlefield, labor 14.00
Roy LaClair, labor 6.40
Gerald Wheeler, labor 19.20
Town Truck 34>4 hrs. $ 208.85
DIGGING OUT STONES:
Roy B. Ford, labor $ 9.90
Frank Currier, labor 8.80
Town Truck 11 hrs. $ 18.70
PUTTING ON CALCIUM:
Roy B. Ford, labor $ 3.60
Frank Currier, labor 3.20
Edward Stevens, labor 3.20
Alvin Currier, truck 4.00
BRIDGES
$ 14.00
DEAN BRIDGE NO. 1
:
Roy B. Ford, labor $ 9.90
Ansel Powers, labor 8.80
Frank Currier, labor 8.80
Town Truck 11 hrs. $ 27.50
DEAN BRIDGE NO. 2:
Roy B. Ford, labor $ .90
Ansel Powers, labor .80
Frank Currier, labor .80
Town Truck 1 hr. $ 2.50
BEAN BRIDGE:
Ansel Powers, labor $ 1.60
Frank Currier, labor 1.60
H. F. Butterfield, labor 1.60
Roy B. Ford, labor 3.60
' Town Truck 4 hrs. $ 8.40
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:
Ansel Powers, labor S 4.00
Frank Currier, labor 4.00
Roy B. Ford, labor 5.40
Lewis Littlefield, labor .80
(ierald Wheeler, labor .80
Town Truck r> hrs. $15.(X)
JOXKS BRIDGE:
Roy B. Ford, labor $ 1.80
Ansel Powers, labor 1.60
Frank Currier, labor 1.60
Town Truck 2 hrs. $ 3.00
OTTO BRIDGE:
Roy B. Ford, labor $ .90
Lewis Littlefield. labor .80
Cierald Wheeler, labor - .80
Town Truck 1 hr. $ Z.?()
BROWX BRIDGE:
Roy B. Ford, labor $ .90
Edward Stevens, labor .80
Lewis Littlefield. labor .80
(lerald Wheeler, labor .80
Town Truck 1 hr. $ .^..^0
BOG BRIDGE:
Roy B. Ford, labor $ 3.60
Edward Stevens, labor 3.20
Maurice Wells, labor 3.20
Town Truck 4 hrs. $ lO.(X)
DAVIS BRIDGE:
Roy B. Ford, labor $ 6.30
Edward Stevens, labor 5.60
Lewis Littlefield, labor 5.60
Gerald Wheeler, labor 5.60
Town Truck 7 hrs. $ 23.10
Rov B. Ford, Road meeting- $ 4.50
FLOOD DAMAGE
From Nov. 26 to Dec. 23
D [TCH ES .1 C L' lA'ERTS :
Roy B. Ford, labor $ 55.80
Frank Currier. lal:)or 12.40
Alvin Currier, labor 6.80
Clarence bVnvler, lal)or 5.20
Frank Ste\ens, labor 4.80
Lawrence Stevens. lal)or 8.80
Robert B. Ford, labor 4.80
Karl Russell, labor 5.60
Gerald Wheeler, labor 16.03
loun Truck 13 hrs. s^ 120.20
GRAVELING:
Roy B. Ford, labor $ 37.35
Frank Currier, labor 72.40
Clarence Fowler, labor 75.60
Karl Russell, labor 63.20
Frank Stevens, labor 1.60
Robert B. Ford, labor 1.60
Lawrence Stevens, labor 4.00
Gerald Wheeler, labor 3.20
Gerald Wheeler, truck 14.40
Alvin Currier, truck 34.20
Frank Currier, gravel 14.60
Warren Powers Est., ^s^ravel 3.CG
Town Truck 75 K- hrs. $ 325.15
DRAGGING:
Roy B. Ford, labor $ 34.65
'
Frank Currier, labor 11.60
Alvin Currier, labor 11.60
Clarence Fowler, labor 11.60
Frank Stevens, labor 6.40
Karl Russell, labor 8.00
Town Truck ?)?>V2 hrs. $ >^^.^5
Rov B. Ford, repair on road machine $ 4.00
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PAID OUT BY SELECTMEN
Smith's store, gas $ 42.1U
State of N.H., R.R. sii;-ns 29.6X
Hazelton tractor ])arts 21.*-)2
Ralph (ieorge, truck exi)ense 48.55
Sanel, cross chains 31.00
Fred's Auto, truck ex])ense 66.33
Ivaynioud (Gardner, j^-'as iS: oil 215.95
(). C. HastiniL,^s .^ Co.. .i^as .\; u\\ 194.18
i)anbur_\- (iarage. gas. oil tS: ])arts 40.00
C'oninnuiity ( iarage. gas, oil iS: repairs 72.25
A. W. Jewett. tractor insurance .^.^.75
Farm Bureau, truck insurance .S4.50
Collector of Internal l\e\cnue 11.30
L. A. l.ittlefield. burning l>rush 10.40
Artliur i'\)r(l. l)urning hrush 8.(X)
Xile F^aust .Motors, repair on Au>tin tiuck 39.74
A. E. Bergstrom. bridge |)lanks 140.66
Maurice Parquette. bulldozer 20.00
Proctor, welding on truck ])lo\\- v^- chains 25.50
i'r. Plowman, scraping 12.00
Sears Roebuck Co.. truck tire 53.05
$ 1.150.86
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REPORT OF MUNICIPAL COURT, DANBURY
January 1, 1950 to December 31, 1950
Francis O. Sheldon, Judge
Total fines and costs imposed
38
GEORGE GAMBLE LIBRARY








Rebate, Personal Book Shop, books 36.20
Town Treasurer, appro., 1950 150.00
$ 209.59
Payments :
Almeda Wiggin, librarian $ 52.00
Bert Hillsgrove, shoveling snow 1.80
Bert Hillsgrove, care of lawn 10.00
Doris McNeil, cleaning library 10.00
Public Serv. Co., lights, bal. 1949 2.00
Public Serv. Co., lights, 1950 12.00
Mrs. Hastings, books 12.00
Personal Book Shop, books 35.80
Hunts Dept. Store, books 12.50
Rolf Camp, floor seal, wax, rent
of Sander 29.68
C. C. Morrison, labor 24.00
A. W. Jewett, labor 7.25
$ 209.03
















































Close completion 180 days
Days out : Nov. 22, 23 ; May 30. Single sessions
(12:45)' on Nov. 21, Dec. 19.
Total number of days required by State Board is
180 including 3 for institutes and conventions, and up to
5 for workshops.
Pupils may enter the first grade provided they are
6 before January 1.
Vaccination is required by state law unless child
has written excuse from doctor.
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ANNUAL REPORT OF
School Treasurer and School Board




Cash on hand June 30. 1949 $ 42677
Received from selectmen, appro. $ 9,833.01
F^eceived frcm selectmen, dog tax 264.17
Income from trust funds 48.00
Received from State Treasurer,
state aid 4,867.13
Received from all other sources 225.00
Total receipts 15,237.31
Total amount a\ailable $ 15,664.08
Less school board orders paid 15,353.20
Balance on hand as of June 30. 1950 $ 310.88
ARLENE L. CHELLIS,
June ?>Q, 1950 Treasurer.
Auditor's Certificate
This is to certify that I have examined the books,
vouchers, bank statements and other financial records of
the treasurer of the .^chool district of Danbury, N. H., of
which the above is a true summar}- for the fiscal year
ending- June 30, 1950 and find them correct in all respects.
RAY MARTIN,
July 12, 1950





Detailed Statement of Payments
Salaries of District Officers
:
Roy K. Sargent, school board
Edna Powers, school board
Beulah Ford, school board









Supervisory Union No. 4





Brown & Saltmarsh, Inc., vouchers $ 9.21
A. A. Howe, bond 5.00
Supervisory Union No. 4, clerk and
office expense 116.04
Roy K. Sargent, expenses 6.10
Edna Powers, expenses 5.90
Beulah Ford, expenses 3.50
Arlene Chellis, expenses 7.78
Journal Transcript, advertising 3.40





























Salaries of district officers
Supt.'s salar}- (local share)
Tax for state wide supervision




Books and other instruction aids, ele
Scholars' supplies, elementary
Supplies and other exp,, elementary
Operation of School Plant
Salaries of janitors, elementary
Fuel or heat, elementary
Water, light, sup., and exp., ele
Maintenance of School Plant




























Bristol High School — Rate $175.00




Franklin High School — $170.00
Ralph Ordway Grade 11
Robert Jewell 9
Lebanon High School — $175.00
Pauline Ford Grade 11
DANBURY SCHOOL REPORT
Superintendent's Report
The month of November marked the close of five
years of working together in Supervisory Union No. 4
under a new superintendent and it is a source of satisfac-
tion to look back and count the achievements which have
been made possible through the cooperation of teachers,
school board members, taxpayers, the State Board of
Education, and the pupils themselves. All rooms have
been painted, many have new lights, nine buildings have
been painted outside, seven roofs redone, new heating in-
stalled in several buildings, improved playground equip-
ment in at least two instances, and last but not least are
two new buildings underway. These are all material
achievements. To improve much on these matters will
involve very expensive spending, and with future uncer-
tainties it is well these things have been done. Non-
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material accomplishments have consisted in three teacher
workshops, regrading of schools, extensive summer
school attendance by the teachers, and the maintenance of
a very competent teaching staff in spite of differences in
ages, training, experience, and the lowest salaries in the
state. How much longer this can be done is pure
guess-work.
Our educational offerings in most towns are very
limited and kept to the bare essentials. Only two towns
offer music supervision, one offers handwriting super-
vision, none has art supervision, remedial reading, or
])hysical education. High school offerings are almost
equally limited but Bristol's will be quite modern on com-
I^letion of the new school and proper staffing of the same.
Yet the lake region section of Union No. 4 is, by any ob-
jective standard, one of the richest in the state and for
this basic reason will never receivemuch, if any, state aid
as long as a formula is based solely on need.
Solutions to our educational needs are not easy, and
are expensive. Present state aid formulas are totally in-
adequate as to amount. A million dollars this year will
probably not cover the new inflationary trend. The net
result of this, both as to better educational opportunities
for our children and for tax relief, will be close to zero.
The basic purpose of any state aid program is to improve
educational opportunities and not absorb inflationary
trends over which we have absolutely no control.
The Danbury School Board took a very forward step
this year when it decided to grade its schools in so far as
possible. It took much hard work and study before the
decision was finally reached and shows that something
which at first seems impossible becomes entirely prac-
tical when studied deep enough. Besides the educational
advantages of such a system there are many others which
come from the intermingling of boys and girls from all
parts of the town, from being with their own age groups,
and from working and playing together. The transporta-
49
tion making this possible becomes the most involved and
complicated imaginable because practically every pupil
is transported and pupils are travelling in all directions.
A single graded school would have many advantages
over the present system in all ways and should be kept in
mind for eventual building. Costs at present are very
high and going higher with many uncertainties. How-
ever, there may be building aid some day and we are
living in an area where considerable lumber is cut yearly,
and where "Workers in Wood" are common. A commu-
nity built school basically Avell designed may be the
answer to this problem to which there now seems no easy
answer.
Danbury deserves much state aid and you are urged
to take an active part in the support of a sound state fiscal





Report of School Nurse
All children had an annual inspection and parents
were notified of defects found. All cases were followed-
up and most of the defects were corrected or improved.
Some cases, where it seemed necessary, received financial
assistance from such sources as the Salvation Army, Red
Cross, Sight Conservation Program of the State Public
Welfare, Lindsey Fund, and the Bristol Rotary Club.
In February 1950 Miss Nellie Clough, R.N. and Miss
Constance Martin, R.N., staff nurses for the New Hamp-
shire Tuberculosis Society, assisted me in giving the
tuberculosis patch test to the children in grades seven
through twelve inclusive. In all of my towns 357 children
had the test with 5 showing positive reactions. Twenty-
one teachers had the test with seven having positive re-
50.
actions, teachers and children had chest x-rays and
examinations at the Chest Clinic held in Bristol by the
New Hampshire Tuberculosis Society. No one showed
any signs or symptoms of active tuberculosis.
Dental Clinics were held with Dr. Sargent in Bristol
for the towns of Bristol, Bridgewater, Canaan, Danbury,
and Hebron. Due to lack of time Alexandria and Grafton
did not have a clinic but are being taken care of first this
year and we will try to do as many of the other towns as
possible. In all, 85 children attended the clinics. Three
of these were welfare cases. There are a number of chil-
dren who need dental care whom I believe should have
welfare dental work but due to lack of available funds
only the most urgent cases are cared for.
September 1949 to June 1950
Defects
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Brownell. William L. 2a homestead 1.200 (S.E. 1000)
Buttrick, Nellie 60a tillage, 160a pasture,
Will Buttrick farm 2,000
Brown, Ida L. estate 2a homestead 1,000
Carr, Charles estate Coal conveyor & bldg. 700
Chellis, Philip wood dot $100, homestead
$1,300 1,400
Clark, Elwin L. 3a homestead 1,600 (S.E. 1000)
Clark, William H. 70a homestead 1,000 200
Clews, Frank 75a homestead 1,500
Cook, Eugene E. and Mabel L. 275a
Powers farm 2,500 200
Cram, Mary estate 80a homestead 1.500
Curren, Lawrence Homestead 1,500 (S.E. 1000)
Currier, Frank H. 132a homestead 1.000 220
Currier, Ardena Part of Braley farm 300
Currier, Wilfred J. estate 92a & 95a
homestead 2,500
Cunningham. Julia 46a & 16a homestead 800
Currier, Ralph 60
Danbury Novelty Co. Mill & power rights 1,200
Danforth, Geo. and Jesse estate 40a pas-
ture and land field 250
Danforth, Jesse C. estate 32y>a homestead 2,500
Danforth, Raymond homestead 700
Darcey, Edward M. 28a 16 int. Germer pi. 750
Darcey, Helen Vi int. Germer place 750
Dexter, Mary E. estate Homestead 1,200
Daughn, Vincent Homestead 1.200 (S.E. 1000)
Dicey, Myrtie B. Homestead 300
Dicey, Lawrence Homestead 400
Dicey, Jess F. Homestead 100
Dicey, Verne George Downes place 200 60
Downes, Walter A. Camp 200
Drake, Howard 100a home farm 1,500
Durden, Louis R. 40a Tyler Whittemore pi. 1,500
Eckhart. Henry O. 40a homestead 1,300 (S.E. 1000) 120
Evans, Benjamin Sr. 2 camps 100
Fay, Eric K. 12a lot 69. Maverki pi. $100.
110a Robinson homestead $1,600 1,700 200
Farnum, Edward estate 62a, 66a, 30a. cabins
1300, homestead $2,500
Fleury, Edward Homestead
Ford, Willard V. 70a homestead
Ford, Laurence E. 70a mill site $1000.
8a Ayers lot $50
Ford, Lucretia J. 25a Scott Ford place
Ford, Edwin B. 18, 58, 55, 55. 37a, homest'd
Ford. CIarenc€ E. IJ^a Currier field |50,
Village garage $400, Y^, Fred Wells
place $1,000
Ford, Hazel M. la homestead
Ford. Ruel A. 130a Bohannan pi, Braley
place $600, homestead $2,500
Ford, Roy B. 3a homestead
Ford, Rand C. 120a homestead $2,500.
^2 int. Wood Dale $500
Ford, Rand C. and Grace Betts farm
Ford. Robert 30a homestead
Ford. S. J. Part of Thompson pi. $400,
garage & horse shed $100
Ford, Myrtie B. la Jim Littlefield place
Fowler, Clarence Homestead
Frazier, Samuel M. 178a homest'd & pasture 3,200 580
Gardner, Raymond E. Store property 3,500 3.300
Gardner, Edna R. and Raymond E. cottage 800
Gardner. Walter C. Stumpage on Barney lot 300
Glover, Roy 8a homestead 800
Glines, Violet Ha homestead 900 80
Greenwood, Lewis 100
Griffin, Raymond E. Belliveau place 1,000 (S.E. 1000)
Giguere, Alfred L. and Emma Lizzie Downes
place 700
Hall, Lou P. and Henry L. Charles Martin
place 3,000
Hamilton. Mildred F. Ransom place 800
Hastings, O. C. estate J^a Store bidgs 3,000 3.000
Harrington, Edith H. and Rowan, Rus-
sell C. 80a John Huntoon place 2,000





Heath, Dorothy M. and Everett M.
Homestead 2,000
Hill, Graham 120
Hillsgrove, Earl N. 125a Ford lot ?400,
Ka Normandin place $2,000, la
homestead $1,200 3,600
Hillsgrove, Mildred Nellie Allen estate 1,000
Heman, Charles estate Fay pasture 200 (S.E. 200)
Hillsmith, Elsie 72a Pillsbury lot $300,
55 & 70 homestead $1,500, 50a Red
House $500 2,300
Higgins, Mary E. estate 16a, 5a, 30a,
Peters place 700
Hopper, Fred G., Frances C. and Ramsey,
Margaret C. 35a, 200a, 44a, 55a,
29a, 27a, 1/3 int. each in Sherman
farm, Cornell lot & Gilcrest lot • 7,000
Hopper, Fred G. 615
Huntoon, William H. estate 55a, 56a, 34a,
38a, 24a, homestead 3,000 2,710
Huntoon, Lawrence F. 165a homestead 2,600 1.130
Huntoon, Clinton F. 40a Littlefield pasture 500 (S.E. 500)
Jenness, Carl B. 3a wood lot 50
Jenness, Vina A. Homestead 1,300
Jewell, Dorothy G. 6a 2 pond lots & cottage 1,000
Jewett, Arthur 2a homestead & shop 2,500
Judd, Nelson and Anna L. 96a John Stewart
place & store 2,500
Kelley, Mary A. and James C. 100a
homestead & 2 cabins 3,500 (S.E. 1000) 200
Le Clair, Roy 60a homestead 500
Leonard, R. C. Store property 2,500 1,580
Litchfield, Roy Homestead & shop 2,500
Littlefield, James estate Greenwood prop. 2,000
Littlefield heirs Bartlett lot, meadow $200,
Jackson lot $200 400
Littlefield, Lewis A. 3a Savage field, 21a
homestead 3,000 448
Lombard, Arthur C. Hospital bldg. 900
Lund, Earl W. 5a meadow. 20a homest'd 1,200





Afartin, Ray J. 80a Barney pasture |1S0,
40a homestead $2,500, Pillsbury field
$100, Knapp farm $800 3.550 2,520
Martin, Raymond W. Fowler pasture $250,
15a Pillsbury lot $50, homest'd $2,250 2,550 800
Miller, Aicholz J. W. 102a, 12a, 95a, Roby
farm, 28a Rogers lot 3,500 220
Morrill, Amy 50a John Wells place 1,000
Morrison, Charles C. Pond lot $50, 5a
homestead $2,000 2,050
Morrison, Freeman 10a, 11a homestead 200
Muder, Milton E. Homestead 1,200
Morrill, Richard A. 5a Walter Downes
place (Lucinda Webster) 500 (S.E. 500)
Mauch, Randolph C. and Gertrude 6a The
Stratford, lunch room, 5 cabins 5,000
N. H. Electric Co. 10.3 miles lines 3,090
Nixon, Allie Loveland lot 100
Ordway, Clarence Homestead, Peaslee lot
$2,000, Wilkins house lot $300
Ordway, Linley
Ordway, Ralph H. 4a homestead $800, J^a
Maizie Shephard house $400
O'Donnell, James J. 80a homestead
Odom Shadrach la homestead
Peckham, W. Gardner 40a Vi int. homestead
$400, Underwood lot $50
Peckham, Marion H. Vi int. homestead $400
Phelps, Andrew J. estate 132a homestead &
meadow
Phelps, Robert M. 2a homestead
Phelps, Eddie L. estate 20a Bog Pierce, Y^^
homestead
Phelps, Lloyd Homestead
Phelps, Merle 7Sa Mudgett lot $200, 1/10
church lot & house $400, 240a Wesley
WeTls lot or Colby & Spear lot $250,
15a Dudley lot $100, 3a Sewall lot $50 1,000 (S.E. 1000)
Phelps, Kimball l/16a homestead 800
Perkins, George W. ^a homestead 500
2,300
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Pc-kins, Ervin J. la homestead $2,000.
6a Allen field ?200, 50a Grigway
SlOO, 5a Campbell field $150. 2Sa
Heath lot $100. 15a Knapp lot &
Gage lot $30, 10a Williams lot $30,
8a McGrath lot $20, 6a Clough field
$100. Danbury Garage $1,500
Perkins, E. M. and E. J. Yt. Underwood lot
Perkins, Leon Portable nen house
Peaslee, Emily Homestead
Perkins, D. J. estate 180a Fcrd lot, 160a
Bailey & Patten lot, 180a Carr lot,
180a Forbs lot, 80a Jewett lot. 200a
Hodgdon & Knowlton lot, 285a
Chase lot. 100a Upton lot, 220a
Stearns lot. 10a Peters lot, 75a Peters
pasture
Powers. Warren A. 33a Fifield lot. 12a
sand bank
Powers, Annie G. 75a homestead
Porter. Charles J. 40a Vz int. Eastman place
Public Service Co. of N. H.
Plowman. E. G. Hiller place $500, Fleury
place $1,000
Plowman, E. G. and Genifred 75a from E.
J. Perkins Huntoon $80, Otto place
$1,700, Farnum lot $150
Pinard, Robert estate Homestead
Patten, Stanley F. Homestead
Parris, T. A. 29m S. E. Bds.
Ranney, Bertha St. Clair house
Reed, Eva A. 14a homestead
Reed, Kinsman Camp
Reynolds, Clifton E. Clark Gray camp
Roby, Miles B. 15a Jewett lot $50, 100a
Shephard pasture $150. 30a Law-
rence lot $50
Roby, Annie G. 18a homestead
Russell, Karl Reed lot $250. Elkins lot
$200, homestead $300




































Sargent, Emma Post Office bldg.
Sargent, Cora I. Homestead
Sargent, E. Grant Knapp land
Sargent, Roy K. 12Sa homestead
Smart, Alvin estate /^a homestead
Stevens, Edward
Smart, Joseph A. and Gertrude 3a homest'd
Sheldon. F. O. Collins lot $50, Abbott
Lake prop. $300, Eric Gould $100
Sheldon, Edith Homestead
Stuart, Ira F. J^a homestead
Stewart, Robert 3a, 15a, homestead
Stewart, James W. Homestead
Sullivan, James H. 165a Haines place, 50a
Haines lot
Swett, Amy E. 50a V2 int. homestead
Swett, Harry O. 50a Vi int. homestead
Sargent, Leonard House & lot
Smith, Rodney A. and Mary E. 3a & 27a
homestead
Smith. Lawson N. and Elsie B. So. Dan-
bury store, home & restaurant
Smith, Ina M. and Martin H. 17Sa Perkins
place
Seamans, Howard 206a Alaxfield place
Tibbetts, Myrtle 1 camp
Towse, Mae C. 36a homestead $2,000,
Mellon cottage $800
Tupper, Donald 120a Eastman place
Townsend, Ernest Lampson lot & camp
Thomas, Alice 55a, 3a, 150a, 100a, Dan-
bury Inn
Whittemore, Elizabeth 27a, 6a homestead,
4a Nelson land
Whittemore, James
Walker, Frank W. 200a, 21a homestead &
meadow
Walker, Fannie 16Sa homestead


















Wells, Frank R. estate 40a. 60a wood lot $100,




Wtlls, Mable A. Mary Gif?ord estate $1,000,
20a Sprout land $30
Whaley, Christina F. Fred Clark place
Wiggin, John F. 34a, 109a, homestead
Wiggin. Gifford N. 18a Dudley lot $50,
ISOa Frank Wiggin lot $300, home-
stead $1,600
Wiggin, Donald Homestead
Woodward. Nellie B. estate 50a, 26a, home-
stead
Woodward, Irene 2 camps
Wentworth, Elsie M. la, homestead $1,500,
camp at Waukena $150
Wentworth, Merrill Homestead
White Mt. Power Co. Electric lines
Wooley, Emily S. 60a Patterson homest'd
Webster, Carl 1 camp
WTieeler, Gerald and Lucille 26a, 24a, 12a,
15a, homestead $2,000 and Ragged Mt.
cabins $3,000
American Oil Co.
Esso Standard Oil Co.
Gulf Oil Corp.
Shell Oil Co.

































Angus, Henry H. 100a lot 21 div. 3
Ash, Ivy Lot 78, c-3 plan No. 107
Baker, William M. 114 block E, Park 6
Bates, Kendall T. Stickney place
Bettley, John C. and Winifred A. Plan 124, lot 33 through 39,









Bliss, Clifton E. and Muriel 86a Ed Currier farm 1,500
Blodgett, George W. 90a 33 Buswell lot (Ragged Mt.) 300
Booth, Walter H. and Stockwell, Sidney W. 300a Grover
Barney pasture 500
Sullivan, Helen J. 228 plan 124 (4,000 sq. ft.) 40
Buckley, Merle J. and Julia M. 80a 29 & 35 wood lot 500
Burr, Harold C. Part of Mark Braley farm 200
Carter, Harrison V. and Mary N. Lots 18, 19, 20, 27, 28, 32,
98 and rights of way 300
Caswell, Oliver T. 25 & 1 block No. 1 (7 house lots) 240
Chandler, Mabel 25a Colburn lot & Currier place 250
Chisholm. Sarah B. 35a 35 Clay lot 1st div. 300
Cole, William M. Lilla Ford lot 100
Connor, Fred T. Clark or Hale pasture 350
Craig, Evelyn T. 100a Bowman place 2,500
Currier, John R. 90a Buzzell & Williams lot, Wilkins lot,
Pillsbury lot 400
Danforth, Everett and Caroline 134a lots 25, 26, 27, Nancy
Wells lot 300
Davis, Ezekiel S. estate 10, la lots 36, 12 part of Murphy place 200
Dorr, Helen 4a Jerry Knowlton place 500
Falcone, Salvatore H. Jones place 1.500
Fasonelli, Joseph V. 4a Elmon Putney place 200
Federer, Charles and Helen 40a Sanders farm $1,150, lot 8 P
344 B. C. Pond lot $50 1,200
Fields, Walter S. and Alice E. 5a Edith Wells place 1,000
Fisher, Ella E. Lots 36, 37, 38 Park 6 AA 100
Flanders, Clarence C. 20a, 100a, lot 16 & 17 div. 2, Fred
Flanders place 800
Ford, Crosby D. 55a lot 18 Scott Ford place 150
Ford, Royal Lots 1, 2, 3 R.S. 120
Forest, Paul J. and Almira A. Gafifey place 1,200
Franklin Nat'l Bank Edwin Heath store 1,500
Farnum, Idella K. 35a Jack Wells place 800
General Electric Co. 20a Bailey lot. Mining rights on lot 26 200
Goss, Helen Cottage & 2 lots at Waukena 600
Hale, Merle Riley Jr. 500a Harry Dean farm 1,200
Hale, Julius B. estate 20a meadow land near Jack Wells place 100
Hamilton, Audrey Bell 25a Butler place 1,000
Hatch, Helen S. 34, 30, 31a H. Shaw farm 2,500
Henshaw, Wallace N. J. O. Ford place 1,600
Hebert, Joseph and Cora 4a house lot 500'
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Real estate
Home, Elsie Lots 226, 227 80
Hollenbeck, Arthur Bog lot 150
Howe Heirs 30a lot 3 Clark Barney place 250
Hubbard, Samuel and Evelyn Pond lot & cottage 1,000
Isbell, Harold and Catherine 40a Cyrus Jones farm 800
Johnson, Jesse and Caroline 100a Littlefield lot $200,' 40a
Howard lot $200, Mt. lot & sheep pasture $200 600
Kelliker, Patrick J. 400a Sargent tract 800
Kenniston, Raymond Sterle 90a Rogers lot 200
Le Baron, F. Payson and Lorina 140a 10 lots 90, 91 Albert
Clark place 2,000
Lemon, Andrew B. la William Barker field 100
Alack, Margaret E. 2a Wilkins place 1,000
Maxfield. James L. estate 30a field 200
McGlynn, Alice C. Roswell & Allen place 1,000
Mellor, William H. estate 19a lot 19 Henry Tilton place 400
Moulton, Bernice Brock land & Yz orchard 400
Murray, Harriett 3a Grant Sargent place ' 1.000
Nelson, Ethel 30a lot 19 Gould land 200
Nelson, Catherine and Benoit, Genevieve M. house lot 100
Patten, Freeman E. 5a part of lot 49 (Glover) div. 2 (S.E. 100) lOO
Pelletier, Leon J. VA'a from Waldron place 100
Perri, Wilfred 70a John Wells lot and house 1,000
Perkins. Harry and Dorothea 1/16 Rice Place $1,800. 45a
Litchfield pasture $200 2,000
Perkins, George H. P. 4a gravel bank $200, 12a Emmons lot
$50. 4a Clough lot $100. lot back of C. C. Morrison's $200
Coal Arch lot $200. light plant $100, residence $1,000.
Taylor house $300 2.150
Phelps, Andrew J. 3rd 3a Heater piece $50, 12a meadow $50.
57 & 20a part of Phelps and Cloutman land $300 400
Porter, Kenneth P. 100a Hunt lot, 10a Huntoon lot 100
Pillsbury, Paul W. 1/lOa Powerhouse lot, 50a Eastman pasture
(S.E. 200) 200
Quealy, John M. l/12a Charles Kimball place 600
Reney, Donas J. 80a Jesse Allard lot 200
Ring, Joseph A. la Filling station $300 (personal prop.) 1,500
Sulloway, Lilla Eastman farm, Heath field, Tinkham Mt. 600
Sulloway. G. W. and Lucretia L. 30a tract to Hoppers. 230a
Hale farm 700
Sterling, Edward 156a Tenney farm 400
St. Pauls School 25a Collins lot $500, 35a Waldo farm $2,000 2.500
61
Real estate
Spofforcl, Clara Block 2 Park 2-3 100
Swift, Arthur L. Cottage at Waukena 800
Swift, Raymond Block D Park 4 cottage 800
Seward, Carl A. 100a Prescott farm 2,200
Seward, Carl A. and Racheal 52a Morrison place 600
Still, Sarah L. 12a Baker Lodge $800. 12a Simonds place $1,500 2.3O0
Steele, Colin H. and Helen Al. 20a part of Thompson pasture 500
Stringer, John Francis and Elizabeth ilarie 25a Xorris Wheeler
farm 900
Senter, Frank K. and Helen P. Lot 105 block D Park 4 plan 115 40
Scott, Alable Block 6 lot 1 Park 2 camp & lot 150
Sedgwick, Grace Alark Braley place 2,000
Tagney, John and Jane K. 80a Chase-Stuart farm 1,500
Taylor, Amos L. 315a Taylor land 1,200
Tuttle. William J. 2a Norris Dexter lot 50
Woodward, Wesley 7a Morrison lot 100
Wentworth, Blanche Stuart cottage 400
Ward, Diederick H. and Marie 90a Scott Wells farm 4.500
Wilson, Catherine S. and Glenford P. Briggs place 1.000
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